
Shahr�a� Middl� Easter� Men�
3133 N Oakland Ave,WI 53211-3049, United States, Milwaukee

+14149645475 - http://shahrazadrestaurant.com/

Here you can find the menu of Shahrazad Middle Eastern in Milwaukee. At the moment, there are 18 dishes
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Shahrazad Middle Eastern:
the falafel is good, hummus is great, spinach pie is always my favorite. also highly recommend the house lens

soup so creamy, tasteful and fill! also verified vegan! read more. What User doesn't like about Shahrazad Middle
Eastern:

the restaurant gave me 6 pieces lamb meat with lots of rice and bread. when I brought the problem to the
attention of the load owner, the cook wondered and said that the lamb is a high quality. read more. For quick

hunger in between, Shahrazad Middle Eastern from Milwaukee serves scrumptious sandwiches, healthy salads,
and other treats, as well as cold and hot beverages, there are also delicious vegetarian meals in the menu. For
those who are still undecided, the smell of fresh flatbread and the delicious, sticky delight of fresh baklava might

be just the conviction they need - the Middle East is undeniably closer than one assumes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Soup�
LINSENSUPPE

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

SPINAT

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

BREAD

PANINI

SOUP
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